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• 	 ABSTRACT 

An investigation has been made of the superconductive properties 

of the niobium-carbonnitrogen ternary system. These compounds always 

have a range of composition, and previous investigators have often 

neglected the effect of stoichiornetry. Both critical temperature (Tj 

and upper critical field (H2)  are depeident on copiposition, although 

not in the sane way. The trend of H 2  at 4.2 0 K with decreasing nitioge 

content is always down The mimum T  (17 8°c) occurs for nearly 

stoichiometric compounds having a C/Nb ratio of about 0.3. The critical 

teriperature of substoichiometric NbN, which contains a small amount of 

carbon rather than the more common impurity oxygen, is 17.2-17-30K.  

. Department of Mechanical Engineering., University of California, 
Ber1celey, California 



TR0DUCTI0N 

Cubic niobium carbo-nitrjdes have been of interest recently because 

of their high critical temperatures and magnetic fields. Amaxirnurn 

critical temperature of l7.8K has b.en reported for a composition of 

25 to 30 mol.%NbC  in the TbC-NbNpseudoinary systém. 123 '  4 
A maximum 

critical field of 120 kG has been observed at somewhat lower I\rbC content.2 

The transition metal-interstitial componds are somewhat difficult 

to study because variations from Stoichiometric compositions often strongly 

affect the superconductive properties; For instance, NbC and TaO exhibit 

a sharp decrease in critical temperaturel with departure from stoichiometry. 3  

These compounds always have a range of homogeneity, which has led to am- 

• 	biguous results in manyprevious studies. 

• 	 In our investigation of the niobium-carbon._nitren ternary system, 

a primary objective .was:control of composition •A careful preparative 

technique and thorough investigations of,  the specImens by x-ray diffraction 

ard / cnemlcal a'a1yses have made possible a clearer description of super-

co'ddctve properties in this ternary system 

The maximum. T (17.8 ° K) was found for compositions near 30% YoC in 
bN, in agreement with previous studies H 2  was found always to decrCcL 

it decreasing nitrogen content (eiuher due to departure from stoichio-

retry or to substitution of carbon for nitrogen) The ma>lmuri critical 

• 

	

	 field (132 kG) found in our investigation is the highest yet reported for 

this ternary system 

V 	 - 
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PREPARATION PROCEDURE 

*  
Powders of Nb and NbC I. were weighed to give nominal compositions of 

Nb, NbC 2 , NbC 3 , and NbC 5  and were dry mixed by tumbling. These powders 

were coated with po1ystene and xtruded a 1/8 in. rods which were broken 

into 2 in. lengths. The firing procedure was designed to vaporize the 

styrene and to sinter the rods to a porous mixture of Nb and Nb 2 C. °  

The nitriding.reaction was carrid out at temperatureof 1280 12  1360 1  

or i7O °C, at pressures of 1, 10, iOO 760 or 7600 torr for either 4 or 

7 8 hours. The nitriding procedure, describedin more detail elsewhere, 

tended to minimize oxygen' cotaminat.ion but could have permitted a change 

in the carbon content during firing To prevent nitrogen loss, vacu -,1111  

sntering of the nitrided specimens was avoided 

C0IvOSITI0NS 

The, nitrogen cOntent of the samples was determined from the weight 

gain of the specimens during nitriding The carbon content was determined 

bythe amount of NbC in the mixed powders before extrusion. The NbC had 

a lattice parameter.o 	700±0.0005, corresponding to a composition 

slightlyunder toichiometry. 8  The intia1 carbon contents were therefore 

sOmewhat below the nominal starting compositions. 

As a check on both the carbon and; nitrogen contents, several swplcs. 

were analyzed chemically. The results of the analyses of the sintered but 

not nitrided compositions (Table I) idicated that the nominally pure 

niobium had gained approximately 2 at.% carbon during the processing prior 

to the nitriding treatment, while the other three compositions had lower 

* 
.99.9%,. -325' mesh Nb powder from Kawecki Chemical.Company, Boyertown, Pa. 

99.9%; -325 mesh Nb.0 powder from.Faristeel Metallurgical Corp., Nbrth 
Chicago, Illinois. 



caibon contents than ther starting comositaons A mo tuallogra, ic study 

of the sintered'niobiurn revealed a small amount (6 voi.%) of uniformly 

dIstributed, discontinuous second phase, most likelyb 2 C. 

A set of four nitrided samples of different carbon compositions was 

analyzed for carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen (Table II). The carbon and 

oxygen contents were nearly the same as the Amounts in the sintered but 

not n..trided samples 	The xutrogen contents, however, were not in ag.cee- 

ment with weigt ga.n data As a further check, two pairs of identical 

samples were analyzed (Table III) In these samples the carbon and oyen 

analyses were consistent, while the nitrogen analyses disagreed by as much 

as 20% 

Because of the disparity in the results of the nitrogen analyses, 

the weight gain was taken as representative of the bulk compostio 	Thc 

carbon contents of Table I were assumëd to be correct and not changed 

during the nitriding reaction. 

ionitrides prepared at 10 atm were also analyzed and were found to 

be somewhat contaminated by oxygen (on the order o' 0.2 to 0.3 \IL %, 1 C 

oat 1 at %) A higher oxygen content was to be expected n samples 

prepared at higner pressures srice there was more oxygen availaalc in the 

atmosphere surrounding the samples. This higher oxygen contet was taken 

into account in the cnsideration of the physical properties of these 

samples 

As expectea., the nitrogen content incieased with n1tr.dinC pic. urc, 

but was not appreciably affected by the nitriding time Ths :act ir.1Ls 

that at least a gas-solid equilibrium was obtainea, aito ( rr tncre 4  the 

possibility that complete homogeneity ws notreached in the colid. 

In alnost all cases, the greatest amount of nitrocn wass £'nCc 

120 °C (Fig 1) and the smalest amount at 1i70°C Althouh tccrc trL not 
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constant pressure, the trend does indicate that the departure of the 

nitrogen content from ideal stoichiometry becomes significant at the 

temperatures studied in this investigation. 

f - AV T Th' T r 
A1\ttl iowiiib 

• 	 Powder patterns of all samples were taken on a Picket diffractometer 

with nickel filtered copper radiation = i 4051.) The preaomin- 

• 

	

	antly cubic niobiun nitrides were also checked by the De'bye-Scherrer tech- 

nique for.à more precise lattice parameter determination. 

• 	The specimens prepared at either 760 or 7600 torr were aLnost always 

cubic. Inonly two of the samples (nitrides ptepared at 760 torr and 

• 	lL70° C) was there any indication of a second phase. This second phase 

was also cubic but with: a lattiqe paramter of 4.45, indicating it might 

be No(C,N) At 100 torr the samples with intermediate carbon concit 

(c/ INri D = 0.2 or 0.3)  contained significat amounts otwo cubic phases with 

lattice parameters near 4.39 and .2A.;' The specimen with the highest 

carbon content (C/rb = 0. 5) contained only one cubic phase At 10 torr, 

te 
.

tetragonal nitride 	was a significant pnase 	At 1 toir the 

hexagonal phaseNb 2 (c,) predomi'-atcd 

CRITICAL TEATURES 

Critical temperatures were measured by the technique Of Merriam and 

Von erzen 10. 	Many transitions, paiticularly those above 17°ic,  took plcc 

over 0.1 or0.2°K. Income transitions,Hthere.was a''iow-tcmperature 

tail" charäcteristid of these compounds, but in general the transitions 

• 	were quite sharp. 	. 	. 	• . 	 • 

Our results for the sans prepared at 760 torr (rig 23) are 

generally ;in agreement with those of Pessall et al.,.2 ' 3  except for the 

1' 
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critical tempa' ature of bN. 4 	4 .. ,.. .2.  
4 2 ..L .. L 	.1.fl2.1.LLc 9L. I 

temperature for 12b?  than previously pertd. 
* 	

The dependence of T  on C/Nb ratio is similar for samples prepared 

at the three highest nitriding pressures. The broad mximum in critical 

temperature near 30% NbC has been confirmed for three different nitridirg 

pressures Whereas s'ightly different T values resuted for the 

aifferent nitriaing temperatures, the spread of T  rtLdpoints for specion 

with constant C/Nb was usually lss than 0.4 K for  760 torr and for 

7600 tori- in spite of the apparent differences in nitrogen content 

la,b,c,d). For 100 torr the specimens nitrided at 1360 ° C had the highest 

critical temperature.s and those nitrided at ,i70°C  had the lovcst critical 

temperatures, although the spread in midpoints vas usually less than 

0.6 ° K for specimens with constt c/. Therefore, for clarity in the 

figures.,the critical temperature data presented (Figs. 2a,b,c and 

3a,b,c,d) are aveiaged over the three nitriding temperatures. It should 

be pointed out that the total interstitial coiftents of samples of all 

four carbon compositions were approximately the same for samples prepared 

at constant pressures of 100, 760, or 7600 tori- (Fig. la,b,c,d). Figurcz 

2a,b,c therefore approximate constart stoi& -u.ometry p'ots 

All critical temperatures of the cubic sarnple-s near stoichiomotry 

were near 17 to 17.8 °K. All three ofthe nominally pure nitrides pre-

parea. at 7600 tori- had loser values of T  than those prearea at 760 

tori- (F.g 3a) These lower ransitions could have been due in part to 

a-ic oxygen contamination of the 7600 torr specirens 

The effect of pressure on the carbo-nitrices as less pronouced 

(rg 3b,c,a.) 	While ce T of the nit.2.de prc -Dared at 7600 tori- was 

1oor Tha that of ti- c nitiae preparea at 760 tori-, the cr.t.2.ca.cmcra-

tures of tl'e sar'ples 	th C/Nb 	0.2 prepared at those to precsurLs were 
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essentially the same; the other two compositions showed. a higher transi-

tion temperature in samples nitrided at the higher pressure. 

CRITICAL MAGNETIC FIELDS 

Critical fields (H 2 ) at .2?K were measured by a pulsed field 

magnetization technique. 	As a chek, a few transitions were measured 

by resistive methods. The results agreed within 2-3%. 

The variation.of H 2  with nitriding pressure was different from the 

trend of T in that the critical field always increased as the nitriding 

pressure increased (Fig. 3a,b,c,d). Even in. the cases in which the tran-

sition temperature began to decrease with increasing pressure, the critical 

magnetic field contnued to increase 

As..a frnction of carbon content; H showed a different trend than 

had been found by other investigators. At all pressures, except 10 torr, 

the pure nitride pOssessed the highest critical field. The trend in 

critical field was downward with increasing carbon content (Fig. a,b,c). 

The highest critical ñeld found in this investigation was 132 kG for the 

'iitriae fired at 1280 ° C at 7600 torr for 4 hrs 

I. should perhaps be mentioned that the critical fields of our 

specimens nitrided at 760 torr generally agree quite weU witri tne fc.as 

reported by Pessallet al. 2  The exception is the critical magnetic field 

of the pure nitride.. We believe that the critical field of NbN is 

118-132 kG, and is therefore the highest.. in the ternary system. We 

therefore .contend tiàt there is no iimur critical field at an inter-

mediate composition in the .NbC-oN pseudo-binary system. 

• I .. 	 . 	 •,. 	 ... 	 .........,. 	 ,.,.. 	 . 	 ;.. 	 . 	 - 



DISCUSSION 	S  

There are two possible explanatjon.s for the existence of two phases 

in the low stoichiometry portion of the cubic solid solution range: an 

equilibrium miscibility gap or a no-equiiibrium situation in the solid. 

Since the starting materialfor the intrrnediate carbon.contents was a 

• 	 mixture of Nb and Nb2C, the final result after nitriding could be a 

• 	
mixture of phases with compositions neaNbN and ITbC 05N05 . if there 

had not been enough time for diffusion to occur, these phases would re- 

• 	 main Unmixed. 

An isothermal diagram (Fig. 5) indicates that Oily'the:samples pre 

• 

	

	 pard'at lownitrogen',pressures are in'nonequilibrium state's.. it. is not possible 

to draw an eguilibrium'.'phase diagram with the points as shown in Fig. 5. 

The three phase field which must exist between the two cubic phase region 

and the cubic plus tetragonal region did not appear in any of our samples 

• and caflnot be drawn on the diagram in conforat ion with the thermodynamic 

requirements of such afield'.. Because the x-ray patterns did indicate an 

single phase in the samples prepared at higher pressures, we believe that 

these samples are near equilibrium. .. "• . 

In the presentation of our data, the bulk composition of the samples 

based on weight gain ha been used. This composition is somewhat dmbiguous 

in samples containing more than one phase, but we do consider it a repre- 

• 	. 	sentation accurate enough to indicate trends in the data. A better p''a- 

meter than composition might be the lattice parameter. In the event'o 

inhomogeneity in the specimen, the x-ray data would reflect the most 

abundant phase while the superconducting, transitions would tend to cho 

all compositions, weighting the size of. the transition signal according 

to the volume of the phases. Indeed, two trarsitions did appear in s'e 
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• ssnples containing two phases. Since the lattice paraeter can be varied 

either by stoichiometry or by carbon content, there is no accurate way to 

determine the composition of a cubic phase coexisting with another phase 

solely on the basis of lattice parsaieter. Furthermore, since the samples 

prepared at or above 100 torr are iargiy single phase, we consider the 

weight gain to be a reasonably accurate parameter on which to base our 

discussion. 

One of the important parameters cdsidered. in connection with super-

conductivity is the ratio of electrons per atom. One critical value is 

generally taken to be about ).. 75. Since• these non-stoichiometric compounds 

have many vacant intestitia1 sites which do not contribute electrons, the 

ratio usd for these samples was electrons per niobium atom. This ratio 

changes with stoichiometry and is equal to twice the value of electrons 

per atomic site based on two atomic sites Derformula NbC N . The choice 
xy 

• 	of this parameteris based on the hypothès±s that the fcc niobium d-band 

is of primary importance in determining the superconducting properties 

• 

	

	of the niobium carbo-riitrides. It should be .noted,..however, that 

Geballeet al. have recently proposed that these materials are sp-band 

• superconduotors with strong electron-phbnon coupling. 1 

• 	 Fires 6a,b,c,d shOw critical temperature asa function of elec- 

trons per atom based on the bulk composition. The NbN shows a broad 

• mcimurn in Tc  at 9.5-9.9 valence electrons per niobium atom. 	The decrease 

of T  (Fig. 6a) for higher values of C/Nb is probably due to the higher 

• 	oxygen contents for the NbN specimens prepared at 7600 torr. Nevertheless, 

when data existing in the literature are con&idered in addition to these 

• 	* 
cf. ref. 7. Compositions determined from lattice parameter data for 
NbN give the rnaximumT at about I'FoN 

93o 96' 
9.65-9.8 valerce 

electrons per niobium atom. 

p 



data presented here, it appears that the decrease of T  is real. 	The 

caibon-containing specimens also show broad maxima in T with valence 

electrons per niobium atom (Figs. 6b,c,d); hocver, there is almost no 

indication of decreasing T c at higher values of O/I\b. This may be due 

to the limited range of composition attained here since few,  carbo-nitride 

samples approached ideal stoichiometry. Although there is considcrble 

overlap of eb for the T maxima, they are so broad aria iracfin.te ti a 

it is impossible to say they occur at the same e/Nb value. 	rthermore, 

reauction of the data in Fig 6a,b,c,d to a single master curve c not 

possible.. This is reasonable in view of the clearly established importance 

l4 
of the effect of lattice dilatation. 

W'rereas e/hb does not uniquely aeter"iine T, it docs appear that 

increasing b/Nb through nitriding at pressures higher than 7600. torr 

will raise Tc  f.rther for three of the carbon contents reported here. 

(rig b,c,d) 

It may cc noted that the aepei'idence of Tc  on both pressure and 

carbon content is some.wht different from the behavior of H2.  Once the 

crystal structure is predominantly cubit (log P (torr) > 2) the variation 

inT s proor.tionately less than thatof H 2 . H:2  decreases quite 

rapidly either vith decreasing N/Nb and constant carbon content or u-.t 

increasing C/Nb for constant itridingpressure. Furthciore, the optimum 

composition for hign crit.cal fields is near the stoichor'ctric nti.icic 

ratter than the carbo-nitriaes which have the hinest crtcal tcrcraurc. 

can be described in terms of the product of electronic specific 

heat coefficient (),critical temperature, andnormal resistivity (p). 

T £nccases sLigntlyath Lncreaslng caroon content at conct.nt n iTa 

pics.ure 	This fact implies that the proo.ucf p' riust be acLc ir is 
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carbon content increases. Because.of the unfavorable sample sdape 

(1/8" dia. by 1" length) and unknown effective cross sections no 

tivity measurements were made. Nevertheless the high H for ifaN pre- 
C
2 . 
 

pared at 7600 torr (Fig. I-i-c) is probably related to a high value of 

due to the oxygen content. 

There are indications based largely on empirical correlations that 

the density of states (and consequently, y) decreases between the compo-

sitions NbN and 	 15-17 Extensive measurements of the electronic 

specific heat in this ternary system have not been made. Therefore, cLSy 

attempt to describe the variation in critical field with composit.on in 

terms of ' and p would be highly speculative. Recent experimental 

determinations of..7 for a few niobium nitrides, niobium carbides and a 

niobium carbo-nitride gave surprisingly low values which did. not vary 

in the same sense as T/eD.' If cubic niobium carbo-nitrides are strong 

13 coupling superconductors,. then the dependece of H 2  upon .7, p arid T 

cannot be specified. 

• 	 CONCLUSIONS 

Critical temperatures and upper critical fields for cubic niobium 

carbo-nitrides both depend upon orsposition whether it is varied by 

subs -i -cution of carbon for nitrogen or by deviation from stoichiometry. 

The variation of H with composition is not-identical to that of T 
c2 	 c 

The maxlrrfsai critical temperature (l7.8 °K) occurs for nearly stoicho- 

metric carbo-nitrides with C/Nb 	0.3, although niobium nitride (con- 

taming c/ico = 0.026 and 0/No = 0.002) prepared at 760 torr has a criicah 

temperature nearly as high (l7.2-17.5 ° K). The mascimum critical fields 

at !..2 ° K (118-132 kG) occur for niobium nitride pre:wsrcd at 760-7,0 

torr. 'Thereas the ngher value of H 2  may 'be attributed to slight o:':ygren 



contamination, the 116 ]G value resulted for niobium nitride continin 

a vary low oxygen content (O/I'o 	o.coi). We therefore believe that 

the optImum composition for a hign :2 	t 13 ne Ttpure" niobium 	u d 	ru nire a 

that a n y departure from this composition will result in a lo\'ering of 

the crticai field. 
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Table I Ana1ed 0om;osjtjon Pefore Nitridllng 

Nominal Nb NbC  NbC - 
Comostor .4.: .) 

o (wt.%) .5 2.5 3.5 5.7 

0 	(.%) .018 .020 015 
/ 

•1 

Performed by Anamet Laboratories, ]3erkeley, Call 0mm. Carocm doter - 
mined by comoustlon; oxygen cote rLneci by vacuum fusion. 

Table Ii 	Analyzed. Canpositions After Nitriding 
1560° c, 	4 brs, 	760 torr' 

Nominal NbN NbN 	C b NN 	C 
Comaositaon 

-- -- •-••! 

.0 	.2  

C .266 

- 	-..:. 

2.28 

-

5,26 

•.!....•.. 

5.78 

12.76 9.67 7.76 5.10 

.031 < .005 < .005 <. .005 

Formulobanad 1bN 969 C O23  NbN 7260 200  oN•5760,281 NbNO I. on 	cfl iJ 

o 	 on 
an.oan 

NbN 	C 
919 iO\ 	C 7  5 	u --C 

0)7 	20 - 'an nayss 
and weigbt gain - 

A 

 cr.:ormed by Oak Ridge National Laboratories; nitrogen and oxygen 
aeterm1nedbyracu fusaon. 



Taile III Analyzed Co 	ociton 	of Ic1onticl S.nl 

Kitricling Sample c 

0 

Condftions Number 

- 	 0 	- .L200 	, 	 00 tori' 1 - 	 - O.bo±.0L5 .- 	'(_' Jl.4j 1.5 -. 0.0 .,JI.JU 

c3hrs. 

12S0 ° C, 	100 tori' 2 o.o% 12.% 0.02 

128000, 	10 tori' 5 0.59% 12.6% 
Lbrs. 

1280 ° C, 	10 tori' 0.58% 10.5% o.o86% 
hrs. 

- 	 Performci by Anarcet Laboratories, Berkeley, California. 
Car oon aeterr:llnecL by combustion. 
Oxygen and. nitrogen determined by vacuum fusion. 



FIGUTE CAPTIONS 

Fig. I The aependence of rAitrogen to niobium atomic ratio onnitr:d1ng 

• pressure for four different carbon contents. 	a) c/ 	= 0; 

b) C/Mb= 0.2; c)  

'ig. 	2 The variation 01 crtca. teeraure (Ta)  'm.th caroon conccnt 

at constaflt nitriding pressure, 	a) P = 100 tori'; b) P = 760 

torr; c) p = 7603 torr. 	C 	Present investigotion; 	Pcssall 

et al. 

3 The variation of critical temr,erature (T) and critical mancie 

LeL 	at 	iu nitriding pressure. 	a) c/ 

b) C/go = 0.2; c) c/No = 0.3; d) cmo = 0.3. 

The variation of critical field (H 0 ) at 	.2 °K with carbon 

content at constant nitriding pressuxes. 	a) r' 	100 torr; 

b) i 	=760 torr, c) P •= 7600 torr. 	0 	Present investigation; 

0 	Pessall et al. 

Fig. 5 Isothermal section (l70 ° C) • shong compositions and rases 

found in this investigation. 	cubic; 	tetragonal; 0 	h:.:a 

gonal; 	2 cubic; l tetragonal and cubic; 	he.xagod. and 

cub ic. 

Fig. 	6 The dependence of critical temperature (T) on etcctrou;::' 

niobium atom. 	a) c/o = 0; 	) c/go = 0.2; 	c) o/b 

d) C/AThd0.7, 
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